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“We believe that choosing the right plate 
and complementary plate color for your 
meal is the key to create attractive food.” 

 
The concept of handmade dinnerware art by 
Naree is combined between Traditional and 
Modern Thai style.  
 
Naree brings you stylish design and exquisite 
craftsmanship for every plate. 

Thai plates make your food shine 

#จานไทยใสอ่ะไรก็สวย 

NAREE 



All of our  pieces are handmade  stoneware pottery and 
ceramics dinnerware, that included plates, dishes, blows, 
cups, and etc. We design small, medium and extra large 
plates, as well as plate sets . 
 
Our design, patterns layer, composition and color tones are 
inspired by Traditional and Modern Thai style art. Every plate 
series is named  specifically such as Mak-Khram, Look-Chun, 
Sum-Rid, Kamao and etc.  
 
We are proudly making handmade ceramics and stoneware 
for lovely customers, wholesalers and restaurants.  
 

Discover your favorite 
handmade piece 

by Naree 



Made  
to order 

 
Are you more of a ready –to-wear person or do you 
prefer to mix and match? 
 
We also offer customised  made-to-order. You can 
personalized your own stoneware design with your 
own unique  colours, sizes and so much more.  
 

Design your own pottery 

…We are always interested in hearing         

new idea from new makers!... 



Making pottery is a well-respected profession. We support 
the local pottery makers because we believe in their 
creativity and artisanship.  
 
 
Our craftsmen create quality with the art of their mind, 
hearts and hands.  
 
 

Our Pottery Maker 
Created with quality craftsmanship 





Naree  
Collection 
Explore  the stunning collection of 

stoneware by Naree 



PINEAPPLE 









KAEW 
KHARM 







KRABANG 







SANIM 









KAMAO  





MEK 
KRAM 







WHITE 









LOTUS 





COLOURS 







PINK 





CLAY POT 





NAM  
PHRIK 





Khao  
Pad Kai 





Find out more and treat yourself for our 

beautiful plate collections. 









Special Collection 









SONGKRAN  

Special Collection 



Naree’s   on table  









“The attractive and beautiful plate  

makes for a tastier dinner.” 









Thank you  for the feedback and review from our customers 

on their experience with our product.  

 

We sincerely appreciate our customers insight because it 

helps us build a better customer experience. 

Our customers feedback  
and review 



@ins_cf  
Thai dessert (Thong-Aek-Kra-Jung ) 

@chefpikup 

@nuumuphoto 



@siri_sathorn_hotel 



@attarote.eatery 





@andychingho 



@thevon1920s 

@prikped_zab2 

@zwingze 



@ploywuanood 

@chefvan 

@chefpikup 

@desucrafted 

@pastebangkok 



@Parkpoom Kunapura @mynemine 



If you have any inquires, please feel welcome to reach back out as we would be 
more than happy to assist. 

CONTACT US 

63/47 Sena Nikhom  Soi 1,  
Lat Phao,  Bangkok 10230 

naree.boonyakiat@gmail.com 

095-9566926 

dine.bkk 

We always keep our eyes on new items and the latest trends in stoneware 
design.  Here you can find the very latest collection information and keep up 
to date with our newest items. 
 
Follow our social media and to keep update on new arrive! 

dine.bkk @dine.bkk 



T h a i  p l a t e s  m a k e  y o u r  f o o d  s h i n e  


